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a Read before e the. istrict meeting ‘a dof asted Lo at dla 
+ of Muscle Shoals Baptist Association i I eri so mo be Eee 

_ at Town Creek church, May. 28th, thai tics ticles, 4 Prove, 
* 1887, by Mat. Lyon, and voted by t the words 8 pusiluied ‘into’ do. 

. the ‘meeting >for publication in the. Sot hilt but only to, at, or 
ALABAMA Baerist and in the Baptist | n die ‘notable example, 

= Reflector. | : on or, Ti and the Ethiopian treas-| 
o “Then Peter said unto t repent, and lures. | Philip. took a text in Isaiah, 

" be baptized of the r= {f 
= 7 Jesus Chitst Tor the remission pi st and ye and from it preached to ‘him Jesus. 
= : 1: shall receive fhe gift of thei Holy Gh ost." “And when they came {Acts 8: 36) 

sR CS Comluded) | (epi) unto a certain water” &c., v. 38. 
Baptist scholarship, and schalarship “And| ey went down both (eis) into 

ol gbncrally. have compelled: P o-bap: the w; er, Both Philip and the eanuch, | © 
' tist scholarship to comé out ainly, | pnd be baptized him ” Now, né mat- [de 

. and admit that the word bapti | i es | fe ab ti hese two little Greek words: 5 

  

En 

enh that i is, like Christ's baptist. | They ehatior: to go ais "the ‘water; into,’ 
down to, or to the ‘ water, 

they thus go from the chariot? The 
late Dr. ‘Miller, of Princeton, offered 

as a 

moneyed officer of that rich queen 
probably-had no little vessel, cup or 

     
   

  

have lately invented the curious argu- 
_ ment, that though the word “literally 
means immersion, it means putting an 
-object i and under jan element— 
water, for instance—to stay there for- 

_ ever, ‘ There is no elasticity, and no 
rebound, in this lethargic word. Yoult 
may be immersed, bunt you will be 

drowned. immersion cgn put you un- 

der the water, but it cannot take you 
_ out; and therefore to bé| grammatical- 
Vy immersed, you must inevitably 

5 © stig immersed, and let| the water be 

“your grave for ever. Well; that all 

= might be so, perhaps, if Greek dic- 

© tionaries had not already said that the 
~~ verb means to take out | as well as to 

put in. But the Holy Spirit has antic: 
pated this astute criticism of the 1 th 
century, (originating. with the famous 

- Dr. Dale, of England, | believe), and 
| interspersed with this grammatical 

¢ ~-' "gnd rhetorical manslaughter, by teach- 
* ing Paul to say, in Col. 2:12; “Bu- 

; ried with him (Christ) in baptism, 
© | | WHEREIN"—in baptism, “also ye are 

“Risen with him through the faith of 
the operation of God, who/ ‘hath raised 

: him from the'dead.” So, this Pauline, 
"Holy Ghost baptism is not completed 

till it actually takes you from under 
the water, as well as puts you under. 

E No danger of drowning, then; so don’ t 
FL “be timid. 

= | “We see then, that ctwithsapding 
5 the Greek word baptism is not trans- 

“in tne old family Bible 

rs 

‘ 

  

  

   

  

difficult for me to believe in. the fair- 

  

   

     

              
    

  
cificand different thi 

I offer ; 2 ward on Peter       
    

  

Sn, 

Why did | 

‘reason, because this great| 

what not, torsend a servant down to 

bring up to the chariot a little water 

for sprinkling. To say the least, such 
a poverty stricken supposition of in- 
convenience, if not destitution, in 
that grand officer traveling through 
“Gaza, which is desert,” is to the last 

degree imptobable, if not ridiculous. 
But it was probably the best resort at 
hand, and let it pass, We have now 
reached a focal point in this parative. 
If baptism is immersion and nothing 

else, as’ the Episcopal ‘ Professor An- 
thon shows, and as Dr. Conant has 
proved that all extant Greek literature 
testifies, wherever the words or their 

cognates ‘occur, then the very mean- 
ing of the word requires us to say, 
in Acts 8: 38, that both Philip and the 
eunuch went down into the water, for 

the immersion ‘could not have taken’ 
place qutside of the water. But the 
advocates of # instead of nf insist 

that the Greek words for baptism and 
baptize, and all their cognates, have 
no specific meaning in the Greek New 
Testament, though they. have in all 
other Greek baoks. It is exceedingly. 

  

  mindedness of any 1 tolerably well edu- 

    

  

  

  

Ea 

fated man, wh can assent to a propo 
Praawe. he 

  

  
Your change’ of | Her 
prevented from obedi nce {iy opp 
tion even in your gwn househo 

Christ has already predict that very 
opposition; and right he many a 

   

child of God has had, to take his crass 
or her cross, aud become an exile 

from the. paternal roof, for th sake of 
‘him who gave his life for 

A word in closing, (as . the prom- 
ise in the next verse: Unto you, and 

your children, and to all that 4 are afar 

off, even to as many as’ the Lord our 
God shall call.” The word | ‘children” 
here simply refers to ddscendants, 
without reference to age, Tot to in: 
fants, but to those who are pld enough 
to hear and obey the call | |of God to 
repentance, 3 abedience and salvation. 

Sad Tidings from Guba. 

Here i is a letter from Bro. Diaz. 
The place i in which to bury the’ dead 

| saints in Cuba, for which he labored 

and prayed $0 earnestly, i$ now con- 
‘secrated by the death of his, only child 
and that of his wife's! ‘mother. To it 

will soon be removed the ody of the 
Kentucky brother, whose giave in the 

potter's field is dist nguished from 
those about # by the flowers which 
these Cuban Baptists keep blooming 

above it. A precious spot this is now. 
The only spot in Cuba where our 
sainted ones ¢an receive a decent bu- 
rial. Blessed be God far this one 

where a Bap- 

await fie 
him who is thef Resurrer- 

  

place i in that dark land 

tist may sleep i in peace | and] 

coming of       

    

sion; ‘that ‘we need not wonder that 

the non-committal American Bible 

= instead of translated terms—ijust | | like 

_ ism into a Baptist church, He dould| 

~ immersion—no doubt—in every men 

  

know, ‘that those words, whether noun 
or verb, 

  

ping, for baptism, and nothing con-|h 
~~ trary thereto. 

Er Pedo-baptist Professor, Moses Stew- 
© art; of Andover: 
rs says “Augusti (Denkw 

216), “a thing made out,” viz., thet 
‘ancient practice of immersion. | 
indeed, all the writers, who have] 

thoroughly investigated this subject |h 
conclude. 

of ancient times which seems ta be 
more clearly made out. 

“how it is possible for any candid man 

  

   
   
    

      

      

  

    

   

  

who examines the subject: to deny sui your extremity. A thief may go this was going on in ny we were | for his fellow. Men are ten, dey 2 storehouse, and | stand | {there e all in the act Srrising $4.3 in Louis / fis power. ‘Someti 0d 

pu his h 4 ; Koo me 

f , 7 ga ] 43 = = & | Ql b : ; ; sympathy of love 

Christian, thus prove the anei t ho sebreal er, and will 1S way “Blessed ior, T Yow that thou souls into each 
practice of immersion, and still refuse: intp the jail. So Philipand the eunuch, | js redeemed me. Recefve y spir- Jems 
to follow this most ancient practice ? having ed to the water, might it.” leep in the 

: LHe disposes of the solemn: question, | have st there till they died, with- | Lord. My bel : W st dy asin li 
_ 4s it 'were, with a ‘flip of the finger. | out ony baptism, unless that word to your praye si fee Al J. Diaz. 
“From * John -Calvin’s Institutes | he | coyld be replaced by into. If Philip 2; - 

      

   
   

‘ed by tradition and prejudice, 
hig» it] of “no Kil) to [fol 

Jour Bro. Dias, of Cuba, with nothing 
bat a Spanish New Testament, (from 

. Socity, I suppose,) guarded and ham: | 
/pered and clouded with transférred 

all our common English Testaments 
—was led right straight fromi Roman; 

not honestly” see anything else [than 

tion of ‘baptism in {the | New Testa- 

ment. | 
As to the meaning of the term bap- 

tism (baptisma,) and its cognates, in 

the Greek language, every real Greek 
“scholar in the world knows, and every 
half and quarter scholar ought to 

in their plain simple. meap- 

_ing,—the meaning of the | New Testa th 
“ment-—teach immersion that is dip-|v 

In the wards of the 

‘But enough.” “It 

IL; p. 

So, 

I know 'of na one usage | th 

th 

I cannot see   
quotes thus: “Iti is of no consequence at ha 
all, whether the person baptized i is to- | hand being a part of himself, he had 
tally immerseq, or whether hes fnere- : 

    

  

lieve that the Greek word for baptize 
c used: Philip and the — to go 

‘the “baptized him.” 

puted that Philip | used water in this 
performance. 

stead of immense, he must invert and 

pervert the gospel ‘method, and apply 
a little water to the subject. 

get hold lof that handful of water?) 

ha 

tiof 

    

     

c puld give e : no o ratiopal ground for hl. 
e istence of the words at all, if, fan 
like any | other word in any language 
under heayen, (so far as. the scholars 

f the world have searched,) they 
ave in some books no specific mean- 

ings at all, ‘and yet hae specific mean- 
ings in| other | beoks. Indeed if I 
could nat tell their specific meanings 
in one book, I should deny that they 
had any’ ‘such meanings in any other 
book. § But we must leave this philo- 
logical wonder for another, still more 

arvellous. We are required to be- 

wn only to the water, and that there 

‘How was “this 
iracle performed ? for it is not dis 

If he had gone into 
e water, and buried this new con- 
rt, according to the gospel, he would 

ve appl fied the subject to the water. 
But if lie would sprinkle or pour; in- 

Now, |; 

crucial question is, how did Philip 

hy, says the advocate of sprinkling, 
must of course dip his hand into 
water. No, sir, - he must not, to 

extent|of one single drop. You | 

¢ argued “into” out of this ques- | 
, and jt must not be lugged i in to   

  

   
   

put his hand info that water, his 

d: 10 the water, but had | 

  

   

  
    

intruth) «Ln 

  cha 

© ness of God” and | 
i | truer thas that Chis 

|ifest in the Sesh. » 

  

  

     
        

          

  

       
        

     
  
      

     

   
    

   

    

   

   

    

| have an exp sa 
all the plenitude of his vine pe 
tions. revealed to us and beat into 
contact with us.| While God, in 

Christ Jesus, w 
with him, 

vision of grace! 

There is no thought in the Script: 

ures more happily adapted ta the con- 
solation and encouragement of the 
Christian than this. The iofinite 
atonement of Jesus Christ, made for 
the | legal adjustment of our moral 
guilt with God, is the masterpiece of 
judicial appointment. The imputa- 
tion of Christ's righteousness for our | = 
justification-—the impartation of his 
life for our regeneration—is something 
man nor angel could | ever have 
dreamed of. Christ, in ‘this mighty 
scheme, takes our legal and ethical 
difficulty out of | our way, through 
faith. This is salvation by grace; but 
grace went further 
could go. It gave us a great High 
Priest: who was *Stouched” with us; 

tu ever live and make intercession’ for 
(The law gave us Aaron, but 

grace gave us Melchisidek—God with 

  
us and for us in the vital union of the ; 

divine and human atures, and in full | 
and complete sympathy with cach. ; 

  

other—drawn (0 each other, 
'In being ‘touched with the feeling { 

of our infirmities,” we have the sul 

limest illustration lof God's love 

us. It was an esseptial part of 
great scheme; 2 and God     

  

  

nsrialin 

will be ov eiboucsia 
  

Po house of worsh p in ‘Havana 
and dying without! the sight.! But she 

will see it, That rayer will’ be an- 
swered. ‘Among the proudly swelling 
domes erected | by the yotati ies of the! 
Man of Sin, where they worship they 
know not what, will rise an humbler| 
structure, glorified not by costly 
adornments, but by the presence of 
him who liveth forever, and there his t 

  
T..T. 

p see that To and i 
external adumbrati ; ! 
Jesus was “touched” when he cond 
scended to assume every human con 
dition, from infancy to manhood, 
from life to death. He was in every | 
sense our substitute. 
guilt, he carried our 
woes, he knew ou weaknesses, he 
tasted death for every man. He was 

yet without sin. 

  

      
   

   

  

  
of that by» 

  

He bore our 

iefs, he felt our 

empted in all points like as we are, 

being rotoped” ; 
All wise and glorious’ pe 5 

    

    

    

    

   
    

    

    
    

We can’ sneither | $ 

law said to the family here, 
I'am going to die. 
not see the temple: for the Baptist peo- 
ple here. 

{ for ‘the privilege, but must die without 
the sight.” She then began to call for 
her daughter, my wife, who was with 

me in Louisville. “At the very time 

  

people wil worship him i in pt and | 
1 

Dr. IL T. Ticuexok: Dear Bro. 
How sad is my heart! Just before 
leaving here for the Convention at 
Louisville, 1 buried my daughter; and 
now, on our return here} 

we reached the shore, we 

shipboard, that my wife’s' mother had 
died on the previous night, 
rived just in time to bury Ber. 
left Havana in tears, 
tears. 

the blessed Savior i is the only comfort 
we have. 

.and before 
heard on 

We ar- 

We 

we return in | 

My wife is sick. The name of 

The very night that I was | aadress- 
ng the ‘Convention, my mother in- 

1“ think 
I can- 

  
I am so 

I have been long | praying   
       

  

        

  

  

    

know, nor feel, for ourselves as Jesus | 

of the compassion he has for ous | 
seves and others around us. ‘He| 
thinks of us and appreciates us infi- 
nitely more ‘that we value ourselves. z 

  
   

hurts us, touches him a theusand : 
times more poignantly than it does |. 
(the poor victim ‘affected. No motal 

us. He is touched with the feeling | 
of our least infirmity. | He is God with | 
every. human experience, | except sin; | 
and even sin’s ‘guilt and power were | 
borne by him for us, substitutionally, | 
in all the fullness of hell’s deepest and 
darkest realization, 2 

This makes Jesus the sinner’s friend 
the loving, sympathetic, great 
High Priest. There jis nothing like 
true friendship, true sympathy, true : 
fellowship. The beast is ‘unconsciousi 
of it, even whén he feels i stint 

  
  

  

    

     

   

   
   

  

      

   

  

       

    

   
    

1y sprinkled by an aftsion of wat "| got intd it|as to a part of his body. bse W's Day he t2kes ny th Big it 

And then Professor Stewart adds, | en the feet of the priests that bore ~The program e furnished touched with us in Nig eepe 
to this opinion Pe most fully and | the ark b fore Joshua, were dipped in | py the American Baptist Pu blication of God's, a y 

_ heartily subscribe; ' notwithstan ing | the water of the  tiverof Society, | was carried out to the letter. | man condition by 

+ iva sho i, “the word Japrise sig: or | Neatly avery ar that was dis | sorption. He dwel 
nifies to mmerse.” Thus do e,. en was retuned | | and grieved with ) 
scholars and Clitistians become : ee   

  does; and we know nor feel nothing | | 

  

The sin, the pain, grief, which | ¢ 

can feel for the child as Jesus does for | 

    

      

  

Peco d question: “Practical Bench} 
ni a part of Sundayssehool work; 

ened by W. B; Melton. © | ho 
hi Snatay, at 9 a. m., Sunday- schobl 
perc 5, capdueted by Speriuent 

  

    
  

| | essay’ to be read. by } 
§ M. Sellpan on 8 subject of her «own       

  

h a question; “How beat 4 to ree 
fuate and to infuse life and inter 

ened by Wm. A. Graham. | Fi 

       
    

    

Sunday-schoal be held?” To) be 
ned by Eld. J, E. Cox. fia gi 

8) ice of song, to be, conducted by! 
Cox. a 

  

  
? meeting is expected to be held 

) the bounds of | this association, in 
uly, the convention | earnestly n 
uested. said ministers to hold | their | 

g with Mt, Lebanon church o 
Friday ‘preceding the next conven: 

n, $0 as to be present at. seid con 
ention. | fo ¥ 

one by order of the Sunday schoa! | M 
vention and the executive Stiey 

   

    

    
    
    

  

  

  

‘the Sunday-school work.” To Nel wb ken, down , with age. 
young an d vigorous sprouts are g 

up in its | ‘place, just as I am try- 
ing 9 fill the place of my father i in the 
esteem of the people and | in 
hou ghold. The woods in which 

th question: “How often bit ught i g 

| Note—Having | learned that a hain | 

  
              

     

    

          
  

i § do 4 L 2 

Tile Ta 
ine an i 

ag fe 
| am conm 

: rlalned 

  

  

  

  

  

wih the trees, and the well, — the 
| garden, and the different rooms of the 
house i in which [certain events ocecur- 

red, and with particular spots about 
the  place—all of which speak to me | 

  

loved ones who have passed 
Api That hickory tree, . which | 

casts fa thick shade over my children | 
at th 

    

ay, was planted by my fa- | 
; $0, also, that apple tree, | 

But 

row- 

the 

Iso 
lig it to. ramble are now becoming 

  

   

liar . to my boys, and ‘they run 
rabbits, ‘and find birds’ nests, 

n the branches, just as their fa- 
sed to doll in the years agone. | 

Tray it was pleasant to receive a 
| cordial welcome from the friends of 
my youth and young manhood. “And | : 

and   
it was.an unusual expetience to return 

to tf cl hd ¢ 
issipnary Ba 

  

   

    

   

  

    
this crooked world! 

\ We feel that our church i is 

g It has 
“the | condition for a long 

¢ time re foam. ‘members are 
.e g Suited amd os ou 

: life. 

  

       

     

   

Dun 

            

   

as pastor of the first | 
t church that I was | 

ever ver fin. How strangely, and yet | 
{ is aight, God leads us iii 

ig | phi 
in a low 

e, but the a 

  

d that will a] 

     

        

in the opini on long 

our 

or | Of 

faet remains. all the same. 

cate 

Duis 

= 

  

abe is anon ne : 
Ii first] 1 must fi d out whit a Torsehaié| 
ve justi ce is.” 

     

  
  
   

ef ing a a tyranical hasband and 
| fathy Who takes it upon himself to 

3 rel nt {his wife and children from ef 
enjoying ' religious privileges, which fs 
interferes with nobody's. comfort and | 

| hur nobody's charadter, Such ye 
‘ann is insufferable. : 

When the wise man said (Prov, i 

Su there i is some reason to believe 
{ be mean not the Instruction ; 
    

fol:   y he meant to say, that it is 

p instruct a fool, 
ve correct expository or not, the | 

Certainly, |! 

of the fools under the sun, the “edu- 
oi i the most intolerable. 
ce, 

  

2p acher; Class i in . division stand 

up. | Now, Af I had fifty marbles ahd: 
should, give them to this boy [point 
ing fo the biggest] and tell him to di 

  

   

  

ss, how many. would each boy 
get?’ ’ Smallest boy: [whoihas had ek || 
pert nee, ] “Please, sir, we wouldn't t) 

  
all Ris self.” There is an illustration 
of ie political 1 maxim, ‘io the yictor 

belangs the spoils;” or of the Carlylean 
phy, that the ight. belongs to 

the rongest, 

ue e Memoir of Adiel Shet wood, 
D. D.,” gives the story of a youth! 
whi had a hard time with: the tudi 

1 gd of Eagan. “A noun” 
i id his text book “is the name of a 

, as hor se, ‘a ab gh ¥ What | 

    
    s latter ‘question puz- | 

him for some time days, and | 
: | ther 4 , “seeing his father sitting’ in, his 1 ? le | capacity as justice of the; 

i |in his old horse: hair settee, he ex-| 
| clai ped’ with delight, oq have. found 

- [16 ly father is a horse: hair justice, 
-|'and therefore a noun.” 0 

inse | 

” Yes, and that thovght gives 
when we. Sossenplats o our 

te basket. —Bitiical Recorder. 
some     

  

22) that the “instruction of fools is i i! 

In iE I 

Whether this {an 

vide them: all equally: among you at: 

John Delane, of thé Londo. Zimes, {BoC 
to say that “a. good “editor i is | AH 
A what he leaves out of his |e 

  

   

jss® 

  

Ga; 
wee 

        

        
    
    

    
    

    
     

    

        

     

  

   
   

  

    

  

   

    

ry : 

  

2 hurch by baptism during 

       

a. rl 3 St some. 
m East Alabama will not be 
was called to the pastorate 
t Baptist church, of Browne: 
county, Ala., last fall, and’ 
of the yo : ch the second.     

public a e 
the first bbath in each     ing almost nothing to ad: i 
interests | of our Master i in b   in numbers and interest; 
meeting was almost dead, 

to a yonlyg pastor. But 
ee of the. Lord we’ are 

      

      

  

   

  

lve been / 

. church since Jatiugry; 49 
ess by Xestoration and 

Out young 

: aide of i 
two 

  

   

    

A few days.’ 

meetin , Dr. 

: Uni n Spr ngs, 
    

away ¢ was 
: 4 bigs Mrs. Dr. 

od our he e and Sheats. 
our to precious boys, 
ri | with him in baptism 
May 22nd, in the Chatta- 

J Forty. vo souls united 

and am |Sxpeting more 

   

      

  

  

   

  
    

e
s
 

i
 

a
 

t
r
 

2 

vhile I am ling my appoint. 5 y 
the Hatchechybbee church.” {if 

firch was. spiritually weak, . [lil S
m
 

Our Sunday-school was «| 

whole church | was on the ~~ it 

A mepd g of greatin- 1 | | 

: 

= 

      

  

      

    

  

   

    

   

      

   
   

  

    

      

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

       
            

  

      
          

      
    

  

            

          

   

  

    
     

    

                 

     

  

    
              
   

  

   

      

    

  

   
   

   

    
     

     
    

    
    
    

    
     

   

      

 



- of the paj 
: at be pie Sort 

= 

 Ky., and Rev. T 

    

  

        

    

et ur na 
hen 

do re Yequest 
ny wibin two ata 

at once. | All subscribers (who do not send | 

ie ng to conti 
ti se shold be gv: 

s and not | after the 
the sew 2ud 

your Po is pid 
Obituaries of one | hund od words will be | 

inserted, For each w over one hun. 

fixed, two cents will be c ged. Remit with. 
“order | for, publica . Count the and | 

See just will be; - include |   ‘money extra at | five cents each if 

ht to hd 

Ci ons on on pis ie 

your pi office. ora mous 
‘to the waste has 

| every true Chistian will give; if p ro 
| erly approached, and the right or | 

"8% ods are used, The envelop system 
ould and quarterly collections in our coun: 

ts try churches is a.good system, and| , J 
. | shoud be tried by every church, 

Send to Bro. W.: B. Crumpton, Ma: 

of rion, Ala, for envelops. He will 
| supply every church that wants them, 

arg} without cost. Will not the pastors of 

| mi cn A sn 

WORDS OF" COMMENDA TION. 
—— 

We have received words of com: 

‘mendation. from many friends that 

cheer us very much. We return then 

| our thanks, and we shall do our best 

to merit them in the conduct of this 

paper. in 
THE ENVELOP PLAN. = 

We have tried the envelop plan i in 
ur church at | Mlisbore, AD: 

{a committee, of young ladies who dis- | 
| tribute the envelops among the mem- | 

of | bers, and whose duty itis to collect | 

tion should 
owe a money 

. Office: Over Cotton} 
 , and Commerce 

Tug Baptists | | have five «ir 
schobls in Cuba. | | 

; THE oer” ( Rey. A.J. 

Diaz, our missionary in C died 

while he was on his - home from 

the Southern Baptist vention. 

(ATi the recent — encement 0) 

the Southwestern ist University, 

Jackson, Tenn. Thed gad ‘LL.D. 

was conférred on Rev. | W. 

seit, of the wT rat L 
+L ston, | ‘of Lou- 

orn 

e, ; Coper Bibb 

‘3 if 

  

  

isville, | 

very i is 

war against 
wha profess 

CumisTianTy, i 

aggressive. It iq 

sin in jevery' form,   
Whit- 

yuisville, 

‘up those that are not brought up at | 
the regular time of collectian. We | 

| commend this plan to all our churches | 
who have not adopted it. 

THE CASH SYSTEM. 
\ The present management of the Av- 
ABAMA Baprist will be compelled to! 

adopt the cash system. We cannot 
run the paper with justice to our 
selves upon any other system.. We 
shall give notice to each subscriber at 
‘least two weeks before their subscrip- | 
tion is out, so that they may have 

- | time to renew. 
of our subscribers will become offend- 

ed if we discontinue their papers 
when their times out: bch 

- " =a 

Tae doctrines of Baptists ars, as | 
we believe, the doctrines of the Bible, 
and as such they ought to be brought | 

| prominently before the péople. Itis| 
the duty of our ministers to indoctri- 

nate the churches, and to keep the | 
people informed as to the teachings of | 

| posh 

our churches take this matter in hand | 
: PL nd push it? roe ents that have been made in 

: | largest’ springs in the State, with ca- 

‘pacity enough to supply the town with | 

ou we find ! : ; 

ed arm. t reaches | p wer suff 
whey membe ok he church, and the | ries. |The 

2 result is we get contributions from | 
: nearly all of the members. We have | 

We hope that none’ 

| erage of $700 each; whether bona fide 

{sales we know not. 

  istian love and 

a AND SusFFILD. 
i | S— 

we ran down to Tus 

ch a an | engagement to 

presc | the co mmencement sermon at 

ler Female Institute on last) 
| 

Neves le gratified 

foie pide 
i 

to see the im 

the old town since we were there last. 
Many. residences have | gone® up with. 
inthe last year, and there is an activ- 
ity about the place that shows that it 
has taken on new life.” Tuscumbia 
certainly occupies an eligible location 
for a city. It has a high and com- 
I manding site, It has one of ithe 

| been ee 
its ity. An ice cog ha re 
‘cently been built just abiove it, which 

supplies Tuscumbia and Sheffield with 
ice atone capt per pound, We went | 

over to Sheffield to see what was do- 
ing there. “There were’ ‘many. signs of 

improvement at this place. We saw 

the foundations of quite'a number of 

new buildings, and they seemed to be 

‘substantial - structures. ‘We noticed 

that one furnace was nearly done. 
We suppose they will be ‘making iron 
there by fall. The town is somewhat 
scattered, which i injures its appearance 

to the stranger. We did “not go to 
‘East Sheffield, as we learned that 
‘there was nothing there. An old 
field was laid off into lots. There was 

a sale about (ten days ago, and some 

thirty lots were sold at almost an av: 

We are rather 

| disposed. to [think they are trying to | © 
pore with too large an auger, both at 
Sheffield and East Sheffield. Shef: 

‘and will, perhaps, build up gradually, 

‘but it will take time.. We think it 

ad all discus- | Creek 

| President of the Judson F 
| tute, and D. D. on Rev. 

as | with fa 

sgn We want to put on 

field is a good location for ' a town, | 

et Mud C 
k to complete his’ 

: Lars gat 4 fire on the 
about $100,000; insurance 

gree of LL.D, on P 

Don't get mad beca thei 
don’t come out. Let og, 9. 
her perfect. work. LE 

Are you going to the. Con ; 0 
Union Springs, 14th July? If 
take the trouble to drop a p 08 
to Bro. Chambliss, or Bro. : 
let them select a home for 

= the piace an 

ts, we ! 
for our readers to rl hy 
long article. po 

Our trip to Camden will be. Ha 

soon, and we shall have someth 
say of the kindness of Capt. Va 
and his boat, The Jewell, ¢ 

iad 

pleasant captain, M. Dela 
attentive Crew. 3 

Some articles for and again 
moval of Howard College k 
left over for next week. 
all, weigh every atgumenth 
God’s wisdom and grace to SR 
minds to a correct decision. ? 

In referring . to the return . 
senior tothe editorial chair the} 
tian Index says: “He is a jus 
counsellor, and denominati 
ests in our prosperous sister § 
be safely intrusted to his hands 

Ladies” Aid Societies are 

' society that sends 
Union Springs. Some ot yo 
not thought of it, but our’ 1s 
to bring to your remembran 

good things you can do. a 

We were compelled to be 

je. Others concur with him, - 
| Let us sce whether epioens of | 

‘Howard | 
It jwas Sala located | 

| removal are 
College has age. | 

d there 
fo lute. 

'| thorn, McKleroy, 

mbt 

1 has! not 

| i rr ook 

i tions graduated. Before the war 

| 4 ugh a 

He and 

he re- 

is 
our 

our 

Chris. 

fcious 

{ inter 

e may 

nd in 

- contributions of 

| D.D., took Sjeading! pa 
t the endown 

x i of dhrvi: If 

| Males " fu rs   Cant ith Jim Fmt man are hapa ; 

i Ee 
  

| perished during | the war, 

tates, andiin a few 

preserved. | Hence thie wie 

the college. were too 
and many of them 

of Dr. Talbird. He Ibecame. 

is | done. 

its friends should eq ae 

1 grounds, buildings, 

it 
was partially endowed by the liberal 

mbers/of our de- | 
nomination, : Rev. 1, H DeVotie, 

past i es 

bY mizably filled. the place of a teacher 

But asa rule. the | 
in the Sauth 

At the close of the war the build: 

ingy of Howard College were stand- 

| ing, but they were In a dilapidated 

condition. ' Baptists, | like the other | 

{poopie of the | State, | were bereft of 

hem | el propetty, except thei landed es-| 
ces some: 

cotton and a little money ‘had been 
friends of 

to eadow it, 

were unable to give 

their sons! a collegiate | education. | 

Still, an effort was made to rehabili- 

tate it. | Ie was first placed i in charge. 

discotr- 

aged, and Dr, . Freeman sicceeded 

him. The latter gave it some vitaliy, 

and was followed by Dr. Curry, who 

kept it alive, and that was about all 

that any president dowd. ew haye 

A new § Start was give to the col | 

lege when Col. :Murfee, now LL. Diy 

i: ‘ters of Birmingham are al le to place | 

ot 1 EI: | being an able instructorand manager. 
nately, it was ng ye 4 % 

) and Ala, 

; ‘bama is able to pay, and. does pay the | grade, and firmly. established reputa- 
| interest promptly. 

gto investments of colleges 

the matter beyond Sonting} ney, | - to 

Will they da it? 
1 Dr. Clevel and giudero} to the 4 an: 

tages ‘which the ological students would 
have at Birmingham, It i true that 
the Magic City has " great numberof | 

{ Baptist churches than ‘Marion, land | 
{also an able ministry. Marion (has a 

* | flourishing Baptist church and the pul 
{pit is now and has invarigbly been 
filled i in a manner well Pleasing 1 : the 

| members of the church, ‘and very sat- 
isfactoryl to visitors, And then | Tet 3 
not be forgotten e Secr of 

the State i Sof 
Hl and is ‘accepted as one of our best 

late principal, although a layman, ad 

WN By i an 

+ Leaf: ‘Cream. 

preachers. | Moreaver, the. head of i 
the" Judson Institute has frequently: 

{been a preacher - ability, and the | 

o. he expres: | * 
aw sion ¢ of an honest. opinion| that very | 

CL property would command ne 
XL ‘$10,000, ought mot to 4 

  
  

othe Rr of TChFisE, is well as. 

| Then'the presence in Marion of a 

Baptist Female College of the highest 

| tion, presents an inducement to a 

Baptist parent who may have a son 

| and daughter to: be ‘educated at the 

same time, to send both of them to 

Marion. The center of the Stave, 

geographically, is in| Autauga county, 

and nearer to Marion than any other 

town or city which covets the college. 

I hope I shall be pardoned for peal 

in behalf of Howard College. Its 

not unnatural that, tnose who Have 

witnessed its career from its infancy, 

and have been identified with it in 
some way, either as ontribuitor, | trus- 

tee or patron, should be interested i in 

the agitation for its removal, for itis 

possible that removal would be a is- 

take. I believe that Birmingham is 

destined to become a large city, and | 

‘no doubt an institution of learning of 

the. highest grade will gventually be 

established there. But if Howard 

| College were to be removed to that | 

city would it, not: most: probably | lose : 

its idenity as a denominational school? 

tof a primary de- | 

      
  

to have made a fine 

doubt not the Bap 
will give their hearts to ther ‘a 

did their predecessors, The out} 

the Judson another year is 1204 

ising. There would 
about the Howard, 
tion of removal wa as| seftled 

been intimately. 

3 

somebody will write| it up | ry 
{ but I should’nt ig if t 

| did'nt. do some hoping too, a 
may missa report. alloghter 
bedy about Marion 
pied with business, ; 50 that 

but they don not writd ofte: 
pers. I ‘will say t 
about the commencem e! 
nounced by “the oldest i 

‘the. best since the, Ww 

  

H A 

the pleasure. of the ¢ 
the sad. farewell of 

Frazer. 

ries behind them. | 
Poa, on in ta 

rother 
“They leave presi 

ng line 

mpressi 

ists of 

is 

either, 

things I feel it my duty to, 

. The Convention must & 

session settle the question of 

or, abandon the qollege. 

this cannot be called a disastpous year, 

it has not been a prospero 

the college, owing | almost 

the unsettled’ state, of affairs: 

have gone elsewhere whom . 

right to expect, Ir : 

Iam impressed tc to say 

the influences at Marion are 

upon our youre people, 

of Alabama should be ver 

making a’ ‘change of locati 

I am not’ biased in|my min 

1 am living in Marion, 

this way if I lived elsew 

lieve every Baptist in: 

cy earnest, constant pray I, an ; ; 

ent, section > 
wd or . 

evidence, beyond all question, thatit 

ar for 

il to be otherwise. 
who have lived long at 

l, and love the re 
fs of childhdod days, ca 

red grounds 

stle, and we. 
er | walls dis- 

—— and ber fume ‘criambied, lest * 
| these pleasant | memorie 

‘molested. | These are doh enti 
tha pemenel of ou 

question belongs not to   us, but i is 

one in which the cause of i pur Master 
{pt involled, and aH 

| 

a CE 

man ‘has a 
issue of it 

: Should ke ol que: 

| be jwedded ta no sengm 

focality, unless ther i8jconclusive. 

will sirengthen the ca 

a the college. =. | | 

|. No doubt there will b ‘many opin- 

ipns on this subject. expre! sed through - 

the paper, as the editors Have kindly 

manifested, 2 willingness Po open i its 

add build 

ptherly love, 

ic ing 
endeavoring thereby: | 

cotamon end, the u 

best interests of the agen 

pur hands. And.as we 

we always prefer to know who he is. 

| ee author remains in| sec sion. 

There are several places that will, 

| odmiaps, vie with each qther in bid- 

ng of he’ 

1 
Of course there are some instances 

| when words carry greater p Hower when ; 

= d not ex - 
x ose of us 
5 home- : 

ng memo- - 

by fnterchange of ideds nd opinions : 

should be expresse ih the best x : 

cause of our Master; and fostering the 

ie paced i he si | 

BY Pa Se 
lic print our views, let uy not allow 

the force of our argument to be lost 

ists | by writing over a “nom «de phime,” i 

in for when a bréther says | a goed thing, 

unprejudiced, would feel j ; 

if they could, have pten 

(Mark 
‘takes people to make a town, and 

those people. have to have something 

‘to do that will pay them. There will 
‘have to be more manufactuting estab: 

| lishments in Sheffield Before. it can 
grow much. | : 

But we designed speaking about 

the Baptist cause in these two places. | 

In Tuscumt we have 4 church and | ing the first Sabb 
Amesting | at fs Shield here fore, memorial 

from the office for a week, fr fr 
16th to the 23rd. Wishing 1 

centrate all our efforts and th 
on the AravAMA BAPTIST Wi 
cluded to close up our paj 
den. = Bro. Stone kindly loo 
the BapTIST during our 3 

‘Without the adj 

partment the | pe patronage might 

be less than ardent f friends of removal 

anticipate. With ‘a primary depart: 

ment, it would cease to he regarded | 

as a first-class college. Presbyterians, | 

Methodists and Episcopalians would 

be apt to give their, sons collegiate | 

gourse in a college of their own de- 

no ninatioh, oF at the University of 

Christ must be to be the followe 
in wher aggressive. They 

. ever found. t be no com 
: promise in this war. o_compromise 

upon the part of the hristian meaps | 

a surrender to th dev | 

took control ofit. ‘The bors of that 

unsurpassed educatar, | assisted. by a 

on- | self sacrificing and competent faculty, 

have given an impeths to the-college 

| which is a marvel. = W ithout' endow: 
ment a debt unavoidable created, an 

: impoverished people | to ‘rely upon for 

patronage; and with ane dowed State 

University, and | (the 1A Ag iéultural and 

: Colles : wed by the 
: Hl itots, 24 

Baptists. “They should do this in the 

spirit of Christ, not needlessly offend: | 
ing those who may differ | fom them. 
They should speak the truth ‘in love, | 

but firmly contend for the faith. That 

idea that prevails among many per- 

i that there is but little difference 

ween the Baptists and other Chris- 
| be shown 

i is a wide dif- | 

ding for the college. | ! gse bids, of 

course, will be backed by, convictions 

of brethren who, have this matter at 

.| heart, the merits of lwhigh should be: 

considered without prejudice or per- 

sonal : interest. The three prominent 

¢ en- | features to be obsex ed if its | lgcation 

> SUTE aré the healthfulness| of 1 e oud 

tC pes oe Bi financial = ; oil offered, J 

* 

  
gest that we be v 

make a grievous 1 istake. 

3. Iam sure. the college ¢ 

| dowed where it is. 1 ap 

"| Dr."Nunnally, late financ 
San Jones i mak ing tem- 

perance speeches in enpessee. He 

is criticised very yy / some of | tian 

ol She newspapers, on & of {his}. 

their opponents lin borates 

          denominations shoul 

0 be erroneou 
spon ange; to ands t ow should et the world | ton a : given why fui ru 

thom [hw 2 api ts alone, of all the — ed 
0 

 guments i in faver of prohi bition before |-great denominations of Christians, The church at Tuscumbia is now 

e facts and the | hold to the doctrine of a couverted ut a pastor, is i weak at 

the people. Give 
‘arguments without ps i membership. This doctrine should ization, but, €an pay shout $30 108 pastor, perhaps more. | They have a 
THE REMOVAL OF HOIRdRD cor. | be emphasized by our ministers, and rm G Ba STR A our churches should exercise the most pe he ar shoo, ud we , energetic, an 

rigid sérutiny in the reception of 5 
‘members, and ‘see to ve man, who possesses good preach- 

damit it J, spesking | | those |who™ they have ve] ely ing guulifcuions, te church would 

says: “Iti 1s conceded on ~ rik ace och $ believe are converted are re. pressed merle is have byes = 

the schools have really never exhibi at | ceived as members. We fear there is | house which wy an ety of the 

themselves more greditabl 8 ahi tted | 100 much looseness exercised in the Somic. people are 2 Le bed effect 
meiGement oro nl Be: com- reception of members by many of our and this or about Sally Sighs ened, 

bie than was the case 4 year, enjoys Churches: The great anxiety 10 in. house to f a has : lity of the 
ere a kept some from 

                
Cod now pest about this, Eh > prin od if ore of the las ! 

“|| same weight in deciding thisq i) ‘school systems of this Sta 5 12 

{he is very emphatic, fin. his r ceritly said, that from his sch ) 

the Board of Trustees, and in rer- | there would be a number | af 

sation, that ‘the question of loeation sufficiently large: to give: material 

ands in | strength in sutaining a first class col. 

: lege conveniently located. | | Consid- - 

ering these features, with others of 

equal impoptasice, with an pol 

ER rir 

BE ne of lhe 2 promi. feges should be locate 
1 nent/ institutions of sg e ein the’ city? E think not. “The! [University of 

| State? | Its life has nof oie en pre- Virginia is in the small town of Char- | 

| served, but its usefulness | has increas lottegville. Since its. foundation un- 

ed from yearto year, and the debt der the auspices of Mr. || Jefferson has } : 

which necessity forced has been paid. the Tpcation militated aginst it? Th ot | the way of is speedy en 

All this has resulted from the skill 
¢ ti th 

EA Se ET ee 
t aye ha 

3 s 

in Sey oe Rr dnc rn ea ee, ot in dd Cn ne 
: | thorough traifing ‘which, denis re- | fered oh account ot is docation in west of Marion, he says they have, in nesd be no friction in the final settle: +: 

ceive at that institution. | i Its claim to Tuscaloosa. 1 might | refer to the’ three years secured; 40,000 nash ment of this mmo 4 questions; 

us 
1 ttendan is | our next Convention. 

patronage rests. upon, its w jwell mows University of Mississippi as being also for their college. A r 
ence ( 

merits. : : in the country. All ‘these instances | Te 19 _— at 4 

The Baptist of Ala can make ‘negative the theory ‘of some ofthe ad- 8 

invited to meet, cither i in y 
by lefter on that occasion. At 
F.C Plaster, box s, Fort Def 

Ala, 

: Bro, Ciuuipton: presched | tw 
mons for Bro. Curry’ s church, 
man, recently. ‘He says that i 
best country church in the | 
Fine congregations, splendid 
school, well organized church, 
Mission Society, Young People's 
sion Band, Young Men's PS 
Meeting, a good preacher and 

  
i) — 

A corespondent of the Mosigonsass | 

¥ 

  
GIG Mates. 

mitre rts dnc npn oa 

iy Help Offered. 
crease their members makes them | 

can be ne doubt| that Marion is the 
place for these schools, and the deci- 
ded apposition to the removal of the 
Howard, which was openly manifest: 
ed by the algmni of that i institution is 
typical and representative of the im: 
pression that is almost uniy ersal ame ny 

careless and indifferent as to the char 
acter of the applicants. Again we 
have many evangelists who visit the 
churches who have methods that, to 
say. the least of them, are of question- 
able propriety. - Some of these evan- 

church, we understand.| The house 
jis a brick one, and many years ago 
the walls cracked and seemed to be 
spreading. Iron rods, were run 
through it, “which stopped the spread- 
ing. The walls look now just as they 
did ten years ago or more, when the 

Praise tne Lord for such people. 
all of which we say ‘amen, 

Having a large acquaintance i 
abama 1 am in constant receipt o 
ters asking for help in obt 

school, a position in merca 
he business, &c., and 

nit {land estimates the property of the 

the college all that its most ardent 

friends could: desire, michouk, ‘its re- 

{moval from ity present | (The 

buildings are | intact; and | Dr Cleve: 

Convention in! Marion at $30,000. An 

vocates of removal that colleges should | 

be located where the greatest number 

of people reside. [Is it best that a few 

cities should absatb the pophlation, | 

} wealth and institutions of leaguing of 

the State ? Ln 

est to get the | first $50, ooo,= Hl 

should be settled that the How: 

should remain | inf Mprion, H 

sured with no disaster to the & 

that in twelve months we will 

| least $50,000 in endowment. : 

4 Asto patronage, 1 see no 

To encourage NEW pie Sane 

day- schools, the American | Baptist 

Publication Society makes this offer. ” 

| We will supply without charge our ex: 

cellent Quarterlies and Sunday school 

Papery for three months, to each mew kh © 

As a denomination inl cant sup: 

a 
rt more than one college. | At one | 

Bs | eariuded to Toru thd. ‘tions, can no doubt be rata e Poe the Methodists had two in this 

tornado that | associated with gency, college is located. in 3 community State, but wisely abandoned pne and | 

ornado that! destroyed. ‘nearly one: | myself Mr. Joe RE noted for its; culture, m rality and soncentrated on the other. | I trust 

fougth of the town in 1875. We think { *0% from North Alabama, who € | pogpitality. It can be | easily ap- pe Convention soon to meet in Union | 

the talk about the matter ought to be | § give himself actively to the worl proached, although’ only! one railroad | go rinos may do what will be best fdr | 

quieted by: having it thoroughly ox on various departments. On payn ] it. The climate is good, water | iy an d College, | for the deno ind: 

o ot : J apetent Mechanic ang a % pure, and “heglth excellent. * | What is tion, sand for the cause of Christianity. 

nation This ung Of his exami | oon) lacking? Nothing but eyde ment. 1, Whatsoeyer action’ may be. taken 

ance ond ve, ho gree 9s, sass goa "| as Dr. C. supposes, the! Baptists. will should be harmonious, and with such 

Board will hong coh go 155108 | {mot endow it while it refins in ‘Ma- approach to unanimity, a to win the' | 

We need a live ? . a tea ps | rion, then possibly J mest eventually good will of the minority and make | 

who will take | bimsiol vin first ¢ | die. 2 us all rally around the eollege, with 

Perha it would be better j ae | Butt would be a sd for ade | fixed purpose to sustain. ‘and support 

: 
nomination. which’ b Boss § is it iregandlen of its’ ‘location. di 

| Lavi W. Lawier. | | ne 

correspondence burdensor HAE" | able president and a fact y ‘eminent: | 
gelists take the entire management of anidbr I" 

"ly competent for their re 

d | school that can) be formed. Spcing the 3 as 

bajance of thiy year, | a! 

{The Quarterlies will be| selected i 

from the latest printed, so as to-con- 

fain the present lessons, The Papers | 

may be chosen from recent | k num- ag 

bo they ‘being as good as 
4ti : for schools that have never jad 

give this as ‘their tegtim a 

vid pore, got} et { | 1420 Chestnut St. 

to do what I could for every ng 

why we should not expect 

patronage in Marion as elsew 

have yet ta find the man who 

to send to the Howax 

! its location. Objectio 

raised, but not one 

Bro, Giles: and Dr 

  writer was pastor and preached i in it. 
There seems to be no chan ge in their 
appearance. | | The house stood the 

all the visitors in this regard. Dr. L. | the meetings. They i 
x ywaltney, | of Shorter College, | tor to a EY He Et gi 
J Rou, Ga., “said that the movement | seem to be desirous to gather large 

iy to him nothing better than membership i into the church, irrespec- 
and the sentiment was hearti- | tive of character. They often insist 

Iy applauded, and was re-echoed in upon persons connecting th fps 
the speeches of Dr. Hawthorne, Col.'| with the church, when Sorter | 
artic and others, who were pres | give but little evidence of a change of 

at the Alumni Banquet.” heart. We need a reformation in this | 
As BE from [Be Bible mad the Bible md the | matter. We should practice what we 

pr cached word, there i is no more pow. | “teach: upon this subject. If we teach 

erful instrumentality for good, than a that only converted people shold be) 
2 * religious newspaper. ‘It is helpful in in our churches, let us use our best may ways. It helps the ihr] in vors to get only such in the 

_ his work. It gives information to his churches. Our doctrines and our people. It inspires them with new! Prasiogsst should be consistent, 

    
    

| What we ar akeai to Ho before i 

nfen, we should be afraid ta oratnm, 

fore God. ~ He is the est 

. = I npt who talks most of [Gedy 

~ 1h€ | walks most with God. 

    
and i flatter yet to. 

Ministerial ‘Education 

Presidents of out sch 

for the pastor ‘at Tuscun] 0 The Jrger, nb preach fn large, if rot. r, 
also at a He : denomination in ne si Si   te tention to               

pelt. Hi dag: ify seipen stoke wl a | 1 

— ‘wards Building oy ‘meeting hotte. A, A in 
Inafew veka the Aube Bap | Sopcling shod bs dos & "ba of | years; 

the. Er Convention will ‘meet at| these | ssib | gon 

on ‘ 

: only a “tolerable gdod high 

| Now, I submit, is it just for! 

{down our own work in that 

krow of no better test th 

Ae graduates 1 of, Howard | 

they stand side by side with 

other “institutions. | 1 thi | 

2 : the Convention, Fuly 5h a8 

ty: fall attendarice is desired. 

ion] | (MB  WHARYON, President. 
me be 

That Book A Account, 

LY Please say’ [in the the paper that. I will 

¢ 

: { mail the coming week a) |e, of : 

per? 

Ee book account © every her who | 

thes fio te od Aad ogi
 

rope! : hoo 1 : tL fowes the ied for books. | Ask the | 

hese 3 Lo Re it ist assumed CONIOL QUIS 43 PAs ‘bréthren to answer me’ in some Way— 

E Eve omen Sater v8 rv we ied in iC erin. 4 opening of the scho 1 he Baptists can d ag much, finan | either send the thoney right along or | 

c he 3 gut on of the greatest im ols a ma a Mnuher -Montgomery Advert 
wg © | write 10 me about it. It is ery tying. 

gt | 00€ In in which the Baptists of the entire {ministerial w 
| to one’s patience to) write so often to 

deeply interested. Itis nec- | 

Eg brethren | about | so small a ‘matter. 

4 
ve fn a 

: postal | 

for the © best interest of the Col- court, ai 
me a 

  

        

for our Circular g 
"oo 

3 nh, contains a fo t of ten, Ld 
4 | which say the life of their ba as 

| ad y-the use of LACTATED Do ge 
| Read these letters and, if yo4 wish, write 

oh hers and gett Heir | ion rvery 
8 one I gladly answer, Ey 

it your baby Is niot: utr. 

tinvalids 
WwW stom. : 

it ag a ivi 

fed iin Dvs ag | 

NT for | : 

ae Son $1. 

% Co, . 
in ~ Vermont. 

Let | time of : Sorte the circa eer of ef 
ecessa | Colbert county. Years ago ‘bap- 

st tr Bro. Sigenton into the fellow- 

3 
4   an Brethren make a sacrifice, if 

a. |ty, to attend. Let churches testimony on this | que fo 

{ men from any State| stand | i ser in 

‘that institution than/do 
the |g railua isl 

of Howard Colle i “Find Ee... a 

ren, whatsoever things ar 

‘whatsoever things are fu 
p ways retain ven i 

er r Shings are ure, wl ; hy recommend if 2 
red foods. Unequ       ny baby by this Feut vi 
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    8, the same as 

as noted below) e 
and retury for| 

e has been g sent fo 

"Ben of Howard Colo 
But few have expressed themselves 

‘upon this subject, which all seem to 
sons to ut | 

admit will be the absorbingone of the as oe a8 18 4 
i It is the opinion fracmeaton ‘Wo at itself. up . 

that ma gli: more his cons Shisstion he highest bidder as prime factor iT, who writes Jet 

correspondence in the p aper. The its operations, it would soon get 3 | “HU gent at Union Springs vis 

excitement and unholy ambition aris: bid of millions, but it would be to |" d to furnish retun tickets n with 

ing trom a heated discussion frequent. silence it. Can't we see that any bid | "65€ €yond Montgo siof |. ALT i oC | Ploture Tune 

ly disqualifies a body for dispassionate for Howard College would be for its | he certif Ce wd BOYATIRLES, | ibcolors, Fblishes Gears 5 
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question and’ some reverse upoh the college, | PIA% instructed t¢ sell rou ¥ Tne naa] You  siiails | 
who are to be its supporters. Iam |& Union Springs and fo. 13 ‘Beople Published than a casual view would 
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suggest, The future unity and lo ] 
ond RA . Mi—Siagle co i i 

8 el | Speaking of the principle of the thing... *" cents. i ow of four and RR ih 

last. yaa ar i 

be set up and sold a in iin id : i i 
clve years old, was | 

Are there no sacred and re ligious rea- sent. me coal mines from Pickens 
county for fifty ears for kil ns y illing a 

The new Episcopdl chapel at An 
burn was consecrated on the 16th 
inst. by Bishop Milner. The sermon 
was preached by Dr. Suingfeliow, of 

f eharity, Dr, A, Mengmery, 2 g kx 1 ne hundred: and’ Six acres of A Multitude of Aflmenth. | government land has been discovered, The ailments which afflict the k Aa id : ae es: that neys nd a portion of which ‘has ‘been sold sev- 
: eral times. 4 0 ea ould fill a space far outruwning 

: this article.| Suffice it'to say, The Vidette, one of the steam f y ers o 
‘the Mobile and New York steamship 
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near Montgomery. ddress, 
Alabama Baptist Office. 

: Charity likes to come in and s upply the 
wants which auld never have 2 supply has 

unce of justice 

  
  

  

      
there been equity, An 

_ sometimgs worth a.ton 
| Maclaren, 0 
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| In packages of five ahd | | 

{ Te   
that they are both obsting te and da + 

o 
i To their prevention Hastétter's ro 

: 
Bitters is well adapted, The stimulus|which erable sulerer with Con. 
it lends to the 

line, was abandoned at sea on the 13th allied 

of our denamination is very closely Marion Baptists have been tried and | action of the kidneys when 
3 they are lethargic, serve to counteract a tens inst. Cargo a total loss; crew es- 

ith this subject. We ‘should | are willing to be tested further, and 

; the rate of four cepts per mile | 
resentation of the certificate oi 

: hyention, Deleghtes shold | the 

ections, a, Biliousness, or Kidney 

Liver Regulator. | TT docs not 
ief at: once in Simmons a 
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ttle Ones. publ hed No     tinual Png ey dosing and Fosts but a trifle, 1 It will 
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ou ONLY GENUINE gg 0 

CI, 8 C3, Flin 7 gti 

: dency i in them to lapse, first, into a state of 
Se pernicious inactlyity, and afterwards into 
Sine one of positive organic disease, which soon — destroys their delicate intaguments, sisons e blood and causes death. A double pur pose is served b y this depyrent. It promotes _®ctivity of the kidneys, and expels impuri- he from the blood which have no natural | nel of outlet, except thase organs, Con. 

i ‘stipation, biliousness, fever and ague, rheu- ~matism and dyspe pein, areal 
Bmti 7 of t aetion mara Rorough action and Wide, 

Ty i life's mornin lin be. He 
loved, and live oandidied for thee; - 

e copies, 50 pents | 
rr! it with great caution and 

and upwards to one | 
caped, prayerful reflection. 
The Robert E. Lee Camp No, 1 Spirit guide us all, er ie Holy Confétlorsee Veterans, of Richmond | Shall Howard College be femoved? Ya. have visited Boston, as the guests | I answer, No. There were some of ost 15 Grand Army of the Repub- | surface reasons given by Bro. Ww. C | los "" most enthusiastically re. | Cleveland on this side of the (uestion, Seived ere were the bloody Shougside of some of the most potent 

which could be bro 
There were many failures in Chi- | ative of ga saty pe | = and other Western cities last | buildings, the sacrifices of the Marion wee on account of the fall in wheat, Baptist fathers, ihe moral fluence 

b's thirst ang withering glow: : haan fa . 

Ih gathering: nig] 6 "| principally Dy S PECUTATOTS other obyiol lous, t gible re 

| LAL even -time it shall be light.’ in coffee i in New York a few days be- {in themse 0S 

to each of these Ee adduced i F Lio 
iF aufa lk, Tavergs fore also brought fitlancial disaster to 

The “advantages of & relible, safe and effi- y. We Rave mo sympathy with | favor of ‘the removal. 

In the sixth recommendation of the | 

§ Ban Liat ov A 

ft for Sund, fat 
€opy © : irs 258 Seats, i. Five pr 

have shed tears and: offered prayers 
when that child ,was sick, and other | ** 
Baptists of the ‘State shed not a tear, | 
for they scarcely knew of the sickness : 
of their absent one. | But, if we are]? 
forced to take a financial view of the | 
question, who can yo ch for the > 
of its connection with any section 
ablove that of Marion. W 
‘nat know that m 
are always mo 
We speak of xh i 

e purchase fuli rate tickets for 

1 £8 ait 

rse the fg 
certificate, ) and en ie 

ates to ‘the: tick 

omery on or befor¢ 7   
ped elo Lh 

thereon, or ok: Ho a |                       
Adil     

sources must be ! 
section, ere long, wi tp 

advantages, and awa 
. Scalos, 1 

ticalcuable,and * cacious Family Medicine} is ica 
wo-thi ir ds of 

| : when such is found, the blessings tus ap- 

only expressed. 
+. ¥ Exclaimed Eureka. ” 

_ 1.have been using Simmons Liver Regula- 

tor myself some five years Or OIE, | land my 

and can testify from experience. 

recommend | a medic 
In a min. 
fren felt 
when I } 

family also, 
| | to its virtues. ¢ ¥ never 

“cine unless 1 know it to be good. 
istry of twenty-five years 1 hive 

thie need of such a -medicine an 

‘found if 1 exclaimed, Eureka.” Rev. J. 

P. HARPER, Proprietor of the - 4Christian 

Visitor,’ Smithfield, N.C 

\ eQur'residue of ddys or hours, 

“Thine, wholly thine, shall be; 

And all our conse¢rated powers 
A sacrifice to thee; 

* Till Jesus in the clouds appear 

To saints on earth forgiven, 

, And bring the grand Sabbatig year, 
~ 

the speculators. Doubtless it is a 

good thing for the people that they 

have come to grief. z 

Blaine is in England. He arrived 

there on the 16th inst. C 

The yellow fever is still at_Key 

West. There were 19 cases up to 

the 16th. : 

‘Judge QO. A. ochrane, ex-chief 

justice of Georgia, died at Atlanta on 

the: 17th, of heart disease. Judge 

Lochrane was a member of Dr, Haw- 

“| thorne’s church. 

3 ‘Justice Fields, of the supreme court, 

educational committee of the conven- 

tion of 1841, in reference to Howard 

College, we read, “That the location 

be at Marion, Perry county, and that || 

the Convention accept the building 

and ‘lot offered by the brethren at 

Marion.” » We have in the above, the | 

matured judgment of ohr pioneer 

Baptist fathers as to location and | 

property. These men were entirely 

free {rom every cansideration ‘except 

the ‘prosperity of that ‘fsect every- 

where spoken against, ” | they were 

self-supporting, and hence, could have 

the population will search’ of 

'world is the basis of prosperity f for all 

others, and it generally improves 

[from age, a and holders become 

‘attachment; they are agsettled eople, 

‘and permanent Marion isin th center 

of one of the finest sections of the 

world, and when many of the North 

Alabama adventurers have grown rich 

wealth, The farming interest of the 

lendeared to it eir houses from local | ei 

  and departed to other climes, leaving, 

emboweled | ‘hills and mountains to 
besides a few beautiful valleys, the dis- ) di N 

¢ Statiatical See tary| needs 
lowing associations, dnd peg 

ful to any brothér mf can 

lo 

se ois who rend, send me o 
e following Associational Mingtes. 
them very much, i 
Creek, ; Sand Creek, ! 

ail him 
{ If you can’ Bid nh ple é | send at | 

: Ww ERS | 

‘1{ Pimples 
| rile on 

i) | | Smith, North Craftsbury, ¥ 

: showed itself in tig) 
: extarna) treatment d 
Somporury good. Ayers “Sorsam 

| 

A Perfect Cure, 
j and I Jive) not been: p 

wert] 1. w.B dy, River st., Lowe ees 
1. was franbled with Boils, and- mi 

health was ‘much impuired.: pod 
using Avery Sarsapurifla, and in ie 

: my the fertiptions wil disappeared, dnd 
Seal completely: bestored, 

Editor Staniep Qbser: er, + 

fou 

humor whicli appear on my { 
jd Blotches. yer's Barsapa 

e,  § consider it the | 
Heod purifidr in the world. Ul arles 

net! 

ho y troubled. with me ni 
with u discoloration o ir 

re | 
. I | Tin 

le.copy, 5 Je, In marterly 1 of fi 
4 and upwards, 3 cents per 

$12.00 per hesided for Eo moniths, 

‘| copies for one month 50 cents; for ah 
| months, $1. oh for si te 
| mong: 5 x months, 33. ow; for one 

{ AMERICAN BAPTI 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 256 

1g My boray § Street, New York; 122 Wabash A 

copy, making} 

|. VIL Biblé Lessons. — TERMS—100 | 

¢ Bibl o Lasso Pioti ures, 
38 ches. We nll ‘orders for thi 

TRS: —$5.00 per year; 

pri la of our papers. will bel i 
{application, with list ‘of ; joes y 

a pamphlet explaining “How has 

TION SOCIETY 
fon Street & 14 Temont Temple, Boston 
Be, Chicagg; t10g Olive Street, St, 
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thinks that the President will appoint 

either Senator Morgan, of Alabama, 

or Secretary Lamar, of Mississipi, to 

the vacancy on the supreme bench. 

Either appointment would be a good 

one: 

© Wyndum Brown, of the firm of 

Molton, Brown & Co, Birmingham, 

found that 150 acres of land lying be- 

tween - Birmingham and East. Lake, 

was government land, and although 

+] it had been sold to many parties, had 

never been entered. He therefore 

entered the land, and has built a cabin 

on it, and will take up his residence 

there for six month, when he can be- 

come ownei1 ofl it - at the low price of 

$1.25 per-acre. The land is worth 

$200 per acre. : 

It has been decided by Governor 

n Creeek, : . Bou Easteryj, = 
donia, Towh Creek, | 
Creek, Yellow Creely 
: Zion, 

The Jubilee of heaven.” 

Thié Cause of Consumption. 

Scrofula manifesting itself in| blotches, 

simples, eruptions, salt-rheum, and other 

pine of the skin, is but too apt by and 

by to infect the delicate tissues of| the lungs 

; and result in ulceration thug ending in 

: &onsymption. Dr. Plerce’s Golden Medi- 

cal Discoyery”' will meet and vanish the en- 

He emy in its stronghold of the blood and cast 

it out of the system. | All druggists. 

Lord for thy wotk Ineed | 

Warm zeal and ardent lov ¢ 

Not from a fear of wrath to ome, 

Not for reward above; 

But some intense “desire | 

“To render praise to thee, 

For the abounding grace wherewith 

Thou didst remember me! 

Many a young girl shuts herself out from’ 

society ‘because her face is covered with; 

_ pimples and blotches. All disfiguring hu- 

+ mors are removed by purifying. the blood: 

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This remedy is the 

+ safest and most religble that can be used. 

had no sinister motive. They took 

time to think and pray. The property 

donated by men, the mention of 

whose names almost inv ariably bring | 

tears to my eyes, in consideration. of 

our 1gss in their demise, was accepied | 

in good faith. 

The place and the property then 

| were. just as now. As men of judg: 

ment and piety, we must weigh their 

actions as if they were living, in sO 

far as facts are the same. What is 

the difference now? | Montgomery 

and Mobile were then commercial 

centers, and one of them a’ State 

center and capital as it is now. They | 

were on the river and more accessible 

| to’ the larger part of the State, etc. | 

yet out fathers gave their lots for 

curse the day of their advent, the 

prairie plains of the canebrake will be. 

rejoicing in royal robes, given by ben- 

I} eficient parents who will not leave 

them. Be pot | deceived, Baptists of || 

Alabama, the agricultural interests of || 
| our State are those upon ‘which toll 

sigke your hopes. | ; 

But again; if it be true as to immi- 

gration, “Where the carcass is, thither | 

will the eagles gather,” and none will | 

doubt it. Money draw# labor. What 

a heterogeneotis mass of humanity will } 

soon be collected at those gro eag cen- | 

ters. Boy's will absorb, bad as well as 

‘good. There is no need of claborating §. © F 

‘here, it is too gbvious. The appearance | 

of vice suggests it. The masses will’ 2 

put a wave in motion that all the in 
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ite of the Celebrated MIE. 
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Ayerls’ Sarsapariila 
| Ts sold by all druggists and dealers in meds 

feine. Ask for Aver's Sarva: aril, and 
do not be persuadod to take any other, || 
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell's . 

«Trius 81; six battles, 835. ; 

    
    

kage of 13 Egat nt Imported 
boygnt  Saywhets ets Write your 

n Diamonds, H 
  

h Our Sunday-schools begin in: Jul | 
5 the study of Matthew's go ain i 

| will continue in it for an entire year, | 
For the ‘month of June only, and   In patience wait, 0 teacher wait, 

There re mans ry 
Live BAR: coun hu 

+ medicine you sent, and he has npt had a 
~ chill since; 

i was marked.” J: M. Marx, M. D., New York. 

5 : The seed long watched shall germinate, 

! en the cold soil in; which 'twps sown 
eet 1 

  
~ Messrs, A. T. SHALLENBERGER &tp. 

i Rochester, Pa. Gents, —Last, spring I re 
ved by mail from you a bottle of your 

te for ‘Malaria for my ‘brother, who | 
had chills for miore than six months. «He 
frequently broke them with quinine, but 
they would soon return. I gave him the 

It has made a Aermidpent cure 
in his case, Yours truly, W. W. PErUE. 

Hugh Miller has very pertinently said: 
“Prayer is so mighty an instrument that no 
one ever thoroughly mastered alll its keys. 
They sweep along the infinite scale of man’s 
wants. and of God's gogdness.” 

The soothing and restorative - Lfiects of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral are realized in all ca- 
ses of colds, coughs, throat or lung troubles, 
while fis powerful. healing qualities are 

Show; in the most serjous Primagary disor- 
Fs. 5 i | <> 

Neo Opium in  Piso's Cute for Cofsumption- 
‘Cyres where other remedies fail. | |25 cts. 

The fragrince of true prayer is Hot dissipa- 
ted on the air of earth; it finds its place in 
ssthie’ golden vials full of dary, which are 
the prayers of the siifs.” 

For Rickets, Margasmus, and Wast- 

ing Disorders of Children, 

Scort’s ExuLsion of pure Cod] Liver Oil 
* with Hypophosphites is unequalled. The ra- 

pidity with. which children gain flesh and 
strength upon it is very wonderful. Read the 
following: “I have used Scott's Emulsion in 
cases of Rickets and Marasmuys of long stand: 

ing, and have been njore than pleased with 
the results, as iu every case the improvement 

has known, 

Normal School at Florence at the: re- 

cent ‘commencement. ely it 

ham has, and can control, more capi- 

Cleveland, of Birmingham, gives one 

reason why Howard College should go 

to Birmingham. 

Sour good reasons why it should be lo- 

cated at Anniston, 

  y that notary publics are not entic 

$ to receive Acts of the Legislature. 

Marion over boggy prairies 

neither railroad nor river,   “lahev will have to purchase them, 

{Be iach sn 

There were five graduates of 

fi to God, land make ong united effort of chuch sd students i in the s¢ min 
“Anniston, Mongo 
mercial centers without a Iwhits prior. 

i 
gin tl A 

Howard College ar and Anniston, 

Bis. Alu. Baptist: I see ‘that Dr. 

11 think I. can give 

ist. Morality. There is not a single 

whisky shop in Calhoun coupty,*as we 
have a strong prohibition law id ex- 

istence here. 1 have been here three 

years last March, and | have not seen 
a street row wince I have been 
here. Qur city is so quiet and order- 
ly, that our ladies feel free to go on 

the street alone whenever they wish, | 
It is so seldom that we hear profane 
language on our streets, that we arg 

surprised when we do heatit. 

end. Health. A beautiful little val- 
lep leading off from our city gives us 

a magnificent - drainage, which, with 

the finest water I ever saw, and the 

pure mountain | air, ensures a degree 

of healthfulness which cannot be had 

- the place that bids highest I hear. 
————— T_T —————— HR S—— 

Conventions, 

iver Ditson & Co., be supplie 
books for convention singing. 
All inquiries cheerfully answered, Corres 
pondence splicited. 

Convention Singing Bobks. 

3000 different pieces of music in octavo orm, 

Sunday School Assemblies. 

School Institutes. 

ROYAL SINGER, 60. cents, is a book highs 
| orphans anid willed me to you for pro- 

BC a i ae in hg forardine 

y from either except that Birming- 

tal.. To which of these should we go?'} 

Assemblies, 

Institutes, Normals. 
- These may 2 all, from the Jarpe stock of Ok 

§ with the best 
Send for lists. 

APOGRAPH, $1., Zerrahn; INDEX, $1., Zer- 
rahn. Books made on purpose for con- 
vention singing. 

for chorus singing, § te ifocts. each. 
Send for list! ! 

Voices oF PRAISE, 40 dts., Hutchins; 
Singing on the Way, 35 cents, Jewett & 
Holbrook; Songs of Promise, 35 cts., Ten- 
ney & Hoffman; Song Worship, 35 cts., 
Emerson & Sherwin; Fresh Flowers, 25cts, 
Emma Pitt. All first- class) Sunday School 

books. | : | 

- SonG GREETING, 6octs.; Emerson for the 
Higher Schools; Song Bells, 50 cts.—for 
Grammar Schools; Gems ifor Little  Simg- 
ers, 30 ¢ts,—for Primary Schools; Kinder- 
gartén Chimes, $1.~for Kindergarten. 

with 
1s there   

great manufacturing city’ is subje. 

by reason of such material, to lawless 
‘outbreaks, and must suffer the conse- 

quences of the infringement of social 
and civil law, and every institution in 
it must partake. | 

Board, or cost of livi ing is necessar- 
ily increased with the inflation of | prop- 

of the college may abound in money, 
it puts no more, in my pocket, or the 

honest tiller of| the soil, on whom at 
last the patronage of the college must 
fall. |1fa Baptist college is built here, 
{then every other denomination will 
build one, and we can‘only catch a 
few floating boys who may probably 

'be a source of annovance instead of 
profit, They will be offset by the ab- 
sence of good boys who cannot stand | 
the high prices, | We are compelled |; 
to compete ‘with free institutions. "|| 

. The Judson is the twin sister of || 

Howard. What a terrible crying and 
heart breaking, when the sister looks 

up into the face of the brother and 
Isays: Our | parents died aud left us 

  
  

fluence of those noble pastors and 

Godly Christis NS could n qt restrain, 

| any difference to-day? | pe a k wobki 

: ress Hawn ea 

erty, and though, the city or section | | 
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Churches ' 
feller, Cineinnati 

4 Sunday ~Schools can get their Boy 
i best terms. Ministers, Teachers 
Hing our books. Write Us what y:     
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DRS! 
ig Churches, 

is Handsome 

tuptead 
list free: 
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y Jats. #   
ly successful and much commended as 

a singing-class book.. 
paF-Any book mailed for retail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & 00.. Boston. 
C. H. Gi & Co.; 867 Broadway, N. Ys 

fora ar REFLECTOR CO., &. 
in many other places in this State. » IE Wood 1. Pitsbungh Pa 

grd. Association, The students of 
Howard College will be intimately | 

associated with two of the best minis- 
ters in the State. Namely, Dr. G./A. 

Nunnally and Rev. E. T. Smyth. 

There is no estimating what it wopld 

be worth to a young man . to be con- 

stantly associated with such a. /man as 

j It belongs to the nature of the Bible that 
it was written for all men of every time, and 
for all the experiences of each single human 
heart. —Tholuck, | 

3 Consumption Surely Cured, - 

.- “To THE EDITOR— | 
Please inform your readers that I have a 

positive remedy for the above named dis- 
* eape. By its timely: se thousands of hope- 

[less cases have. been’ permanently cued. 1 
ihall be fads fo send two. bottles of my rem- 

: who have 

| tection, and you are going off and go- 
ing to leave yo r poor lone sister 

battle with this heartless age and. die 
in the contest. : 
treat me (so? Howard, be true 
your jarust ‘and look your sister in tl 
face and say: | No sister, you can’t 
and I will abide with you and,” 
doomed one | of us may be 
die e sop ther. | ; : 
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SympToNy OF CATARRH   
“obstruction of the 

falling from the 
metinies profuse, watery, ; 

a; thick, tenacious, mie i 
nd : ‘the eyes 

OFFATT, Gen. 
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hg mang with. ga go ye au] 
the battle of 3 scemingly commanplace classes of society here, as the best of | 

ls all classes prefer to Hive | in prohibition 
towns. | 4 

4th. Practical Alvitoger Not ev- 
ery parent who sends his son to How- 
ard College ¢ expects m to become a 
minister, But a great many send |. 
their sons their to be prepared for the 

Cotections were ‘ta taken | during ep A ons : Te 

. There are sweet surprises awaitin 
an humble soul fighting against i g many 

  yles and sizes "of Lift and Fore ce en 
[ydranlic Rams, Ete. Send for ¢ireular an 
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anes of tn TRE of. WIFE, 
i If you wish your. children to’ become. inte 
| {ested in a ge reading, and ito be le 

JOSEPH Frosident, gh 
= BERRY TATUM, Vice-Prgsident. 
' 8. A, ELSBERRY, Secretary. 
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a3 | Co aghel State. bi 

:: Seminary, 
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os  3DVICE TO MOTHERS, | 
Mrs, WinsLow's SOOTHING SYRUP shoul 

CR for children EI It 
k softens the ; -allays 

cues wind colic, best 
fo dares. 25 cents a Bathe, 

a Blessed ate they who the da 
. but more blessed are they whe day of 

- its s approach. —( Bishop 

8 Daughters, Wives, and Ma 

Send for Pamphlet on Feniale | i 
mailed free, securel 

 dhscnae is 80 lh 
or loss under : 

Sand he aling § ever done Nine to e A : int use danger ieee = EE pmedy 
  

of © hy Neold In th 

: Femcdy 

ns Suk refit ward 
A 1 Otror 2 

4 nlars and directions seo 

afin fe nd 
ng everything | in the | 

er) rs of Auseumuay 

‘ Jewsharp to a Fehon nid 7 he Savior, give them k, dnd s 
“| will be the result, as as grateful 

| testify, This book contains sev 3 

| quotationsfrom the Bible, and some incident. # 
, which has occurred abo ; th 
 Someiof which are won erfully| hterestiii 
and ‘touchi ing. It is‘a most he plal book J 

| Chuistians, and is eagerly read Dy the i 
Singh 1t is just book | fot a Big 

day or Friendship Gift, as itis well: boul 
ith a large appropriate gold side stamp. 

re any other way in v 
; ad much good as, by y piving tk 

aid for: 

  in the ‘State that «can afford 

gre inducements this line than 
Anniston. Here we have the furnaces, 

the g mills, the car wheel and | 
oc | axle works, on ryt ice fac 

cotton factory, 1 
{ the & hone, the b y : highs, 

TE ae ping ; $, n wills, Sh 

shoe factory, the wat ing mils,” th and | | 

 publishid al aay 
given to Order 

seriptive Catalofrie 
wnts! Special Indice i ¢ 

Teachers and S¢ se 
 MINDERROPT | 

rpassed jocation } buldi es, , grounds | wh ste 
ada ii : a ris bivani Full orf 

.  Elocuti 

: Reputation is whatmen and wo 
of us; charactér is what God » and the ames 
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Absolutely Pure, 
This po) der never varies. A marvel of 

{ purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the’ ordinary kinds, and 
[cannot be ‘sold in competition with the mul: 
titude of low test, short weight, alum ior 
= powder. Sold only in cans. ROYAL 
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{your husband will 
| dead?” 

startled reply, 

  

    

  
  lord Aleohol Fis Bas wy     

   
enan 

In Canada, or he United States, ¢ 
  
  

  

  

  

      

  

   
    

“Hester!” exclaimed Aunt Susan, | an 
ceasing her rocking and Knitting, and 
sitting’ upright; de you know what 

do when you are 

“What do you mean?” was the 

“He will marry the sweetest tem 
pered girl he can find.” I 
“Oh, Auntie—" Hester beg a 
“Don't interrupt me until Bo 

ished,” said Aunt Susan, leani 
‘back and taking up her knitting; * 
may not be as Sood a ‘housekeeper 
you are—in I think hot. But 
she will be good natured. She may 
not even love him as well as you 
but she will be good natured.” 

“Why, auntie—" : 

gil 

rig 

Susan. “Every day you live you are 
making your husband more and mor¢ 
in love with that good ngtured woman 

  

         

ms ling ia delicate, poorly clad, ip 

““Fhat isn't all,” continued Aunt : 

  G yah Britian, his tenants outnum 

Reins “ten to one. ‘They ‘may 
‘colinted b tons of thousands i lroos 

Jughly civilized countr Yau 
en all parts of Canada— 

   

settlementc, - anywhere, 
Te you go you are sure 

some tenants of this most 
Lotd. 

Lord Aldohol is most cruel and 
nical in his dealings with nis 

{tengntry. He has turned more hy 
liesiout on the ? road than all the land 
lords in Ireland and Scot nd put 
together. ‘He thinks nothing | turn- 

rly 
living 
snow : 
thou- 

nt lever 

to fin 
fit nob e 

    

fed wife out in the cold, or of 
barefooted children into ‘the | 

s | Hel as done this very thing ten, 

Cb : 
“The ‘most mysterious thing about 
Lord Alcohol is that: notwithstanding 
his double. ctuelties he iis popular 
with many of his tenants. Even the 
tenants that he has evicted like him. 
He drives them out of their he mes, 
kick§ them through debt, disgrace, 
seat e and deligium intoa disho jored   

  

  AKING POWDER Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y. who may take your place some day. 
| After Mr. and Mrs. Harrison left you CLEAN EF THE BLOOD! : H the other night, the only remark he 

oi TORIFY THE SYSPRM! |. (adie shout them was, ‘She is 4 sweet 
STREN( Tt 1 THE NERVES! A “Oh, auntie—" 1 A i 4 

Nearly “diseases are caused by inaction 
bf those 8, whose work is to carry 

7" “fhe effete niatter after the nutritious portion 
our food and drsnk hasbeen transformed : 

nto flew biped. To cure these diseases we 
es use it 

"A REMEDY THAT 
“ACTS at the SAME TIME 

"Othe KIDNEYS, LIVER and BOWEL, 
 KIDNEY-WORT has this most important 

action, Fahefeby it cleanses, strengthens, and 
‘gives NEw LIEE to all the important organs 
df the body, and eradicates the worst disea: 

from thes system. 
18D or DRY, Sold everywhere. Price $1. ‘ 

i Far circularsand testimonials send, to 
ow ELLs, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vi, 

BRADFIELD S 
eh a rite tates rp inti 

| | An infallible specific’ for | 
| all the diseases peculiar to | 

| wothen, ¥uch as painful or 
oy eed Menstruation, | 

k 

  

i! Falling of the Womb, Leu- | 
Fi | ort hee or W Phites, ste. ete. i 

Ea i 

3 FEMALE 
| CHANGE OF LIFE. 

| If baken during thise crit- | 
der tig period, great suffering + 

1 and danger can be entirely | i 
ave avoided 

REGULATOR | 
Send for our book containing valuable i in- 

formation for women. It will be mailed free 
to pplicans { 

a 
  

  

  

i Saved My Life" 
14 a fommon ee 1 often heard 

from these who have realized, by per- 
sqnal use, the curative . powers of Ayer's 

iL,  **1 cannot say enough | 

    

   

   
    

    

   

      

lieving as T | 

| troubles. = Ei Bragdon, Palestine, Tex.. 
About six months dgo I had a severe 

Jlémorrhage of the Lungs, brought on 
+ bya distréssing Cough, which re rived 
me of sleep and rest. I had used vari- 
ous cough ba anis and expectorants, 
without KX btain} ng relief. A friend ad- ; 
i ad me to try) . 

_Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
I did 80, and am happy to say that it 

hel me at once. By continued use 
' this medicine ¢ured my cough, and, x, 

| am satisfied, saved my life. — Mrs. 
Ee obyurn, 18 Segond st., Lowell, Mass. 

I have used ver's Cherry Pectoral 
30s by or 4  - and sincerely beflove 1 

. | Hho ave n in my ve, had it 
Rot been for this medicine: Ph has cured 

tous affection of the lungs, 
ad almost despaired of ever 

{finding a L haa y-—D. A. McMullen, 
Windsor, Provinge of Ontario. 
| rare 8 Cherry Pectoral saved my life. 

years ago. 1 00k a very severe Cold 
settled an miy lungs. I consulted 

cians, and a the remedies they 

  

      
    fo ofa Sal 
{for Sia 
      

    

    

    

    

   
   

a 

* pristribod; but failed to obtain relief 
ntil I began using Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral. Two bottles of ;this medicine 
completely restorbd my health. — Lizzie 

len, West Lancaster, Ohio. 

Ayer’ s Cherry Pectoral, 
fon ha r.J. C.Ay er & Co, Lowell, Mass. 

all Menu Price $1; six bottles, $a 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, 11 | South, 

East, | West, 
Ask ff or Tickets Yia the Ot Reliable 

   

  

    

    
   

: tinued Aunt’ Susan.’ 

kitchen floor, bringing you the first 

| tice when he said: ‘I was so anxious 

| pump frecz ng.” 

| for anything else in the world, apd 

| gentle, as lo ing, as chivalrou8, as 
| forgetful of self and so :satisfied with | 

‘{ ence.” 
ADFIELD Kec UEATOR CO. , Adlaiita, Ga.| : 

| not been found; so you have time to 

‘| husband can never imaginé that there 
118 a sweéier tempered wg oman ine ex: 

  

dey Sou 
husband was half ‘way across the 

nipe peaches, and all you did was to 
ook on and say, ‘There, Will, just 

won't have my floor all tracked up.’ 
Some men would have thrown the 

| peaches out of the window. To-day 
you screwed up your face when 
kissed you, because his moustache 
was damp, and said: 1 never want 
you to kiss me again.’ .When he 
empties anything you tell him not to 
spill it; when he lifts anything you 
tell him not to break it. F| ropi morn- 
ing until: night your sharp voice is 
ringing out, complaining and’ fault 
finding. 

And last winter, when you were 
sick, you scolded him about al'owing 
the pump to freeze, and took no no- 

about you that I did not think of the 

‘But, auntie—" 
“Hearken, child. The strongest 

and “ most intelligent of them care 
more for a woman's’ tenderness than 

7 

without this the cleverest and most 
perfect housekeeper is sure ito lose 
her husband's aflection in time. There 
may be a few more men like Will—as 

‘| loving that their affections will die a 
| long, struggling death; but in most 
cases it takes but a few years of fret 

| fulness and fault finding ito turn a 
‘husband’s love into > irritated indiffer: 

“But, auntie—" | 
‘Yes, well you are not dead yet, 

and that sweet natured woman has 

become so. serene and sweet that your   
that, “but for its use, T : 2 

“+ should long since have died from lung 

Pellets” are scarcely larger than 
| mustard seeds, but they Have no 
iequal as a cathartic. 
| orders of the liver, stomach and bowels 

| they act like .a charm. Purely vege- 
*] table, sugar-coated, and inclosed in 

{ glass vials. 

1 work. 

may bring forth more fruit.” 
keen edge of God's pruning knife 
cus sheer through, No weak tender- 
ness stops him whose love seeks good- 

| ness, not comfort, for his servants. 
| A man’s distractions are in his wealth, 
‘and perhaps fire or failure make him 
bankrupt: what he feels is God’s sharp 
knife: 
‘heart, and a stricken home forbids his 

| enjoyin 
and ket health wearout the light of 
life; Or, perhaps, it comes in asharp. 
‘er, sadder form; 
‘goes home—there i is heard the wail of’ 
danger in his household; and then 
when sickness has passed on to hope: 
fulness and hopefulness has passed on 
to death, the crushed man goes into 
the chamber of the dead, and there, 
when he shuts down the lid upon the 

| the coffin of his wife, or the coffin of 
his child, his heart begins to tell him 
‘the meaning of all this. 
been growing in his heart, an 
sharp: “knife has been at work m: king trou 
room, but by an awtul desolation; 
tearing up and cutting down, that the time, 
life of God i in the soul may not, be it 

hands lof Jou faithful Lieaton, 

ence ey ct 

~ “Little, but Oh My) 
pr. Pierce’s ‘*Pleasant Purgative 

In alk the dis: 

Pleasant, safe and sure. 
By Siuggists. ib 

Em a LRP 

oo God's Husbandry, | g 

hi is a painful, thing, that weeding 
**Every branch in me that 

sbeareth fruit, be purgeth it, that it 
The 

Pleasure has dissipated his 

pleasure; shattered health 

“the shaft of death 

Thorns had |: 
“the 

crushed. ; i : if hionable 
a —— 4 

y other s that cost money. Ww hen _you lie down, cldse your eyes with! tertai ham- | ashort’ prayer; commit ‘yourself orev the T fey en ined. ; ely. Th 8      
        Lonisville, Ky. 

Jy: BULLOCK, 
     

    

ery, mo Alaba A : 

ma. | 
h shall al os keeps a full coms | | 

! vs and te a kinds of 

  

   

      

    

    
  

  

   

    

  

       
   

    

   
   

      

   

Dexter Avenue, } orf C 
   

FOR CLEANSING, PURIFYING. 

+ ibis 

: ly and pi diseases 0 

and 
old age, | 

= * fens 

: |p the New Blood Purifier, intern. 

ally, invari 
4% edies and 

y - ol intalble kin b 

ry bE Ton. 

   

    

   

- : BABY | 
5, ) SKIN & SCALP 

 CLEANSED i 
    

  

   

     
  

    

  

utifying the skin of Shildren and infants 
and eilyng ring, itching, 

the ski a SP 

pa rom hair, from infanc 
he Cuticura R ediesarei lallibl 

- ICUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, a 
Soap, an exquisite Skin iti 

from it, externally, and ( 

   

  

    

      

   

  

“succeed when al 0 ! ren 

oICURA Remed 

250.3 Resolvent, } Pr 
2 rv AND C) 

to Cure Sk 

see your tracks on my clean floor! I 

generously with her wnen brains were 
being distributed, but, with woman’s 
unerring intuition, that the way to 
Pushertown society lay through a 
cham 

which he was’ squally certain never to 

PY her had “been Brought up a 
Presbyterian. 
brought up in the go-as-you-pledse 
style. 

ar they attended the Presby: 
5 rie hey rn latterly had not |: 

o | been going regularly. About this | 

i ome Mis 

p | tenan 

| form. of service, ‘She smd 
eh love” that form, 

a - it. Pusher at first 

ind tes in the rural districts, in the | 

times, He. is doing it | Fre 

previous cvening can 
and slapping Pushe 
back, said: *Say, 0 
our au graph.” | 

for he had never bi 
| endorsing. 
you this morning?! 
out. “Come out and | 
thing.” They adjours na at 
boring bar, ana Pusher 
note for several thousand de 
Soon afterward [Pushers 

closed. | A few months 
famil 

new 

     

  
united in heaping curses upon those 
who {have driven” “them out. Small 
wonder if hey do. Lord Alcohols 
tenants rarely curse at him. me 
of them curse the Scott Act inspectors 
vigorpusly enough, but they are sel- 
dom,| if ever, heard cursing at the 
ignoblle Lord who evicts them. |One 
point} of difference between some 

Lord [Alcohpl’s evicted tenants is this: 
The evicted Irish tenants swear at the 
landldrd; the evicted tenant of Lord 
Alcohol sometimes swear for him—in | 
the paiice court. 

Letjus sketch a specimen case of the | 
evictions that are taking place on 
Lord Alcohols estates every day. 

Mr.| Pusher got a good Commercial 
education in the Old Country fired | 
with 3 praiseworthy ambition to rise 
in’ the world he came out to Canada, 
got a good situation, and by honesty, 
incluse y and good business ability 

jon the confidence of his em- 
  

ployer] r 
he went into business for himself. 
He was successiul from the start. 
As the business grew, young Pusher 
began to think that it is not good for 
man to ‘be alone. oh 

Now| let us introduce ourselves to 
Mrs. Rusher as she sits in her draw- 
ing-room going through. that peculiar 
process, {known in modern civilization 
as ‘‘receiving calls.” ' She is rather 
handsome, she talks fairly well, but 
on light subjects. A very brief ¢on- 
versation starts the fear in your mind 
that she is hardly the material out of 
which a solid, useful, influential 
woman—God’s noblest work-—can be 
made. 
rather flighty girls round off into 
splendid women, you hope for the 
best, finish your call, and go home 
thinking that Mr. and Mrs. Pusher 
are a rat i ‘promising Souple. ay 

a tainer, | 
He “took something”! occasionally 
during his clerkship. When he kept 
bachelor’s hall, after starting in busi: 
ness, he took a little more just to help 
on the business. Some of the cus 
tomers liked a drink, ‘and Pusher 
took a drink with them even in busi: 
ness hours. The commercial travel: 
ers often treated him, and soon found 
out that after two or three drinks he 
gave a larger order. | 

The question, shall we: keep liquor 
in the house, put it on our table, and 
give it to opr friends?” soon came up 
for solution in the new home of Mr. 
and% Mrs. | Pusher. Pusher voted 
“yea,” and Mrs. Pusher, having very 
little character, was quite willing to 
do anything that would set her up in 
what she called “society.” ¥ Society 
in Pushertown consisted of a few fam- 
ilies that were noted chiefly for in- 
dolence and impecuniosity. They 
n:ver paidianybody until sued, and 
never paid a tailor even then. - It 
was easy enough to beat them in 
court, but a ‘man who could beat 
them on an execution had to rise 
pretty ear'y in the morning, After a 
place in thi§ “set” Mrs. Pusher han- 
kered considerably, One way, the 
one way that never fails to: get a 
place in a “set” of this kind is to give 
them plenty to eat and drink—especi- 
ally dnnk. Mrs. Pusher was not 
highly endowed in an intellectual 
way. Nature had not dealt very 

e basket, and she had little 
en n 

   

> the ie and as Pusher could 

   

Mus. Pusher had been 

    
For some time after their | 

   

er was seized with a 
i fi the 18 5 strong liking or Pp Op a 

though she 
not have id the 

yer book if pusher had been made 
Dionne the moment she found 

but c 
m rou 

{drive n fon their: Sabine pro dottegl 

evicted . Irish peasants and some of 

Having saved a little money | 

iBut as you have seen several | 

   

ot dance in ‘modern style, he pla ed | and 0 ) 

after her. 
ing and wrathful. 
her, | 

She would 

About the same | Sne would rest awhile, she hy An 
they siddenly discovered that [in the ears of the tired child 

hey. needed a larger house, more | noise of the sea became a monotonou 
deniture; and a great nid hashing } her to drowsii 

    

   

irl had an 
n't go across 

said the “mother 
oft hair. ak 

My Je 

¢ in the | hid 

refused to berate | ] im     

   

  

   
hae he m 

      

              

        
pe 

were turnegl. out of | 

   

but the waves were pressing harp 
A huge wave came rush: 

It almost touch 
There was abroad shelf of roc 

above her, and there the cliff reced 
making a sheltering 
she reach ir? 
up, up, she climbed and reacoed t 
place of safety. No wave wou 
reach her there. 
down on the step, 

coaxing her husband to get | into, the hollow, safe, safe at 
the! champagne. | 

hollow. Coul 

She threw her 
; and crep 

Then the angel seamed Ad oh ge, I 
de ge went a sailor's cap. | Beg 
med to loose his wings, and ‘§ 

; hiding in the rock.” 
prea ood human angel took | 

her in his arms, and carried her up| 
the stairs across the pasture and so | 
home. 

   

   
          
     
   

  

         

   

             

   

    

nt | allowing b 

- hour, nd your 

: a i i dig get by 

    
     
         

    

   

ited host 
Called § fidget. A 

wa a ld may be 
itigated in a. husband by 

ping the cellar key. and not 
im any pocket money; but | 

a fanaticism for being. always before 
tie time it is difficult to Tepress and | 

sible tO extirpate. Better that | 
ridegroom should .nct be at the 

pr m il afee hy ss subrical 
rrifige be pdstponed 

/than that he shorla prove 
by presenting himself 

Youn is lore hi 
ove. i! 

   

  

   

fora day, 

im. Your sel’: 

    

  

clergyman or | 

| Place: Fold many. 
‘sufferer from 
‘nervous prastratis 
and constipation, 
but it got no perma 

Fo that’ _such haste (is | 

  

        

Motley than 1 
has been subj 
infancy, 
the Lemon Elvi 
health, | 

Mis. NA 

oziey ’s Lembo 

dyspepsia. On 

   

  

   

   
   

              

         

  

     

Te many Prioumes 
nt rebel until 1 sed 

Lo am now ih ‘better | 

ian and fav 

ay restored her, bi perfect 
fl 3 
4 
i 

ly from’ indig tion or 
tl¢ of Lempn Elixir done. 

11 the \erlicine Lever 
$1.00 per bottle, 

i repare] hy He Moaz- 
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‘Cards and drank.| They were asked | He EF 

ou dane frequently, and on the put on a fisherman’s fuk jacket, 5 
| morning after a ‘swell’ party was| Then he spoke Ten % ye Fant 

iyen by one of the noble army of the | an and ced” to’ x r hat are | 
pecunious, said impecunions was ox el fe, Dar ng, what you 

tain to call at the store an in; ) 
ays corain ko gall from Pusher— | “QO Davy, is this sou? 1 was only 

   soy es| 

poking 

| have any harvest?’ #5 

ing sober. 

| all, who gives us| each day our daily | 
bread; and when we 

| seasons and plent 
to be very thankful to our kind Father 
in Heaven, who 

| us what we need. 

A I'it as the performance.of ot pus promise {0 him. 
| The mare we do for God 
‘indebted to him; 
to him and not | of 

        

   

        

   
   

  

   

    

My aughter iv | 
ct to er from her {© 

1 could get nothing tb relieve her; | 
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“Why, no,” said lice Nellie, look- 

“Then, you ste, it is God, after || 

have fruitful 

107 Deter pe, an Na. | — 

Satisfuotion Guaratized. ! 
  

    

  

  

  

« Vicksburg 
¢ Shreveport 

  

  

  

  to eat, we ought | 

0 fever forgets to give | 
"r—Dresbyterian, 

ED pe ohn 

Whatever goad weldo we must look. upon’ | 
  

' more we are 
fof, our - ciency is due 

ti i pos. —{Matthe            

Ii   

  

i ¥ 

  

er suffeting ir & 
pffected continually—even. many thopeless 

Situated in the hig 
oods of Washingtba county, Ak .i 54 miles 
hack east of Budkatunna Stat jon on thet 

ases. cured. 

Raiflopls A 

dry Pcs 

. *¢ Greensboro 

“Selma, , 
Ar Montgomery, 

|G GABBETT, 

No. 7 

¢ Meridan - - : 
# Tuskaloosa. | 

« Marion   | 

¢ 

V 

Gen, Manager. 
  

ANNISTON &.AT] I. TL T    
    Going South. 
  MsO.R 1 ml AR Pass, 

: ¥ ay, v ie ih . 2 00 : x. so p. m. p. m x a m 

| ard per week, +1900, © 1Ng, 4. No. 2 No 6 STAKIGNS. 0. i Board pér month - Hoo i or 130 yo Admiston 1013 

Se rates to familids onl ng room, For 

: 1. PETTUS, Owher & Prop 3}   
  

: a D. Gran, 

Graham & Noble, 1 

| REAL ESTATE AGENTS. i 

— 4-2 NowLE, A b 

    

   
  

    
we ¢ N to buy; 
ol envelopes having 

Je also want 

b nthem. en kinds of old coins, Fr 
cents, I | kinds of Confederate money, 

8 ¥ es wanted for cash, Se 

, t A 

. Hunt them up. 

free. 

     

    

  

for Casm, all kinds of 
stamps and postmarks 

Roby half cents, 

shinpl 

An nae lady in V 
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. fo . : FER 
Ndi: | 1045 339 oy Talndten 242 3 oath your system with na | 
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